Opsons Biotech

Address: Plot No-12, Village Nanhera, P.O. Kuldeep Nagar,
Ambala Cantt., 133001, Haryana, India
Contact Person: Mr. Dhruv Garg & Mr. Ujjval Gupta
Mobile Number: 9996130990,8950120053
Email: opsonsbiotech@gmail.com

Welcome To Opsons Biotech
Opsons Biotech one of the leading manufacturers &amp;
suppliers of the best quality of Ayurvedic &amp; Herbal
Medicines. Opsons Biotech deals in pharma marketing and
pharma manufacturing for multiple ayurvedic and herbal
products. Like our name, we stand for purity and authenticity
when it comes to our products and services dealing in
Ayurvedic PCD franchise and third-party manufacturing.
Owing to their high effectiveness and longer shelf life with no
side effects, these medicines are highly appreciated among
our customers. Furthermore, we are engaged in providing our
customers with Ayurvedic PCD Franchise and Ayurvedic
Third Party Manufacturing or Contract Manufacturing of multidimensional range of herbal and ayurvedic products.

Rendered by us at cost effective prices, these services are
executed within the assured time frame. Opsons Biotech is
on a mission to bring you pure, durable and effective drug
solutions of herbal and ayurvedic nature. Our company has
dedicated its life in prospering R&amp;D into tradition
medicines and product formulations. This helps us maintain a
high-level healthcare system for customers and patients
looking for quality drug formulations. We offers Monopoly
based ayurvedic medicine franchise across India. We offer
business strategies to our PCD franchise members to help
them emerge as successful partners by accumulating better
profits, better opportunities and better deals. Advantageous
for those who want to grow and earn more income, we
provide exclusive rights, attractive promotional tools, effective
marketing strategies and an extensive list of products. We’re
connected with hundreds of members PAN India who are
successfully running a profitable business in association with
our company. Widely appreciated for our PCD Pharma
franchise opportunities across India, We invites people to join
us to rejoice greater business strategies, economic plans,
reasonable rates, and expansion opportunities. People with
dedication and seriousness to establish themselves as PCD
Franchise distributors are welcomes here Become a part of
our venture to become successful by starting Ayurvedic PCD

Franchise near you. Our company invites people to pan India
where we’re giving monopoly based businesses. The
business dealerships are open to all pharma people who look
forward to expanding their growth in Pharmaceutical sector.
Company Factsheet
Basic Information
Nature of Business
PCD Pharma Franchise and Manufacturer Ayurvedic and
Herbal Range

Additional Business

Wholesaler
Service Provider
Distributor
Trader

Company CEO

Mr. Dhruv Garg and Mr. Ujjval Gupta

Registered Address

Industry
Trading and Manufacturing of Ayurvedic and Herbal Range

Total Number of Employees

Legal Status of Firm
Individual- Proprietor

Statutory Profile
GST No.
06AFLPW8854N1ZB

Packaging/Payment and Shipment Details
Payment Mode

Cash
Cheque
DD
Credit Card
Online
Shipment Mode
By Road

